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OUTLINES

• Civilizational Vivacity
• Ontological awareness
• Two Interregnum Period (Fetret Devri) in Turkish History.
• Awakening Parameters,
• Barriers
• External and Internal Betrayers.
• New Turkey
Great Civilizations Never be vanished
The Universe is sustained through the framework of the Divine Laws.
“To every nation is a term appointed: when their term is reached, they shall not remain behind the least while, nor shall they go before.” Qur’an 7:34

CIVILIZATIONAL VIVACITY

Linear in Western Mind

Cycle in Muslim Mind
Now you are Ready
Turks faced Two Interregnum Period (Fetret Devri)
The 1st Interregnum 1402-1413

Ankara War 1402
After 40 years, a New Era began: The conquest of Istanbul in 1453.
2nd Interregnum 1908-2002

Abdulhamid II. Removed from the throne 1908
After 1 Century, New Turkey began:
The conquest of Roma (The West)
Becaus of the Divine Law (Qanuni İlahi)

This Century will be the century of Tawhid.

The Rise of Islamic Civilization

The Muqaddimah of Ibn Khaldun must be comprehended.
What Happened during the 2nd Interregnum 1908-2002 (Fetret Devri)
Great struggles, pain and sorrow.

- **Strong Secular State:** after the Caliphate 1924

- **Single-party period:** between 1925 and 1945
  - Everything related to Islam was forbidden.

- **1938–1950:** İnönü (National Chief)

- **Multi-Political Parti Period**
Along with this Turkish people faced 3 military coups in order to destroy the Self Confidence and the Muslim Identity

- 27 May 1960
- 12 March 1971
- 12 September 1980
And countless Military coup attempts were discovered:

- 28 February 1997, Military Junta
- 2003/2004 (sledgehammer/Balyoz), secret plan of Turkish Military
- 27 April 2007, e-muhtıra (e-memorandum),
- 22 Mart 2008 (Ergenekon) illegal org. deep state, etc.
Only in 12 Sept 1980 Military coup

- 650,000 people detained,
- 230,000 were tried,
- 14,000 were stripped of citizenship,
- 517 people were sentenced to death,
- 50 were executed,
- Thousands of people were tortured,
- A total of 1,683,000 people were blacklisted,
Significant Turning Point in Turkish Democracy.

It is a small step for constitution but, it is a big matter for Turkey and the Future of Democracy, Freedom and Human Rights.
Significant Leaders

- Adnan Menderes (1899-1961)
- Turgut Özal (1927-1993)
- Necmettin Erbakan (1926 – 2011)
- Recep Tayyip Erdoğan (1954-?)
- Ahmet Davugoğlu (1959-?)
Adnan Menderes (1899-1961)

- Adnan Menderes, became Prime Minister (Democratic Party)
- Returned the religion to its origin.
- Freedom to people
- He was hanged by the military junta
Turgut Özal (1927-1993)

• He tried to bring Self-Confidence and Muslim Identity
• He transformed the economy of Turkey by paving the way for the privatization of many state enterprises.

• He began to direct Turkey's economy toward the free market.
Necmettin Erbakan (1926 –2011)

• He Continued to awaken Self Confidence and Muslim Identity

• His foreign policy had two main pillars: Close cooperation and unity among Muslim countries and struggle against Zionism.

• He created "D-8" or The Developing Eight, to achieve a strong economic and political unity among Muslim countries.
Recep Tayyip Erdoğan (1954-?)

Transformed Turkey from the Interregnum (Fetret) to New Turkey.
Ahmet Davutoğlu (1959-?)

will establish and Govern the New Turkey.
“We have a DREAM that loses our sleep which is to be a NATION that changes the course of HISTORY once again. SHAME on those who do not have DREAM.”

Prof. Ahmet Davutoğlu
Barriers in front of New Turkey

External Enemies

Internal Enemies (Betrayers)

Make plans for every countries to control, colonize, them.

Work with the External Enemies for self interest.
Turkey was the Centre of Khilafah and Muslim Civilization.

Head of the Ummah.

Must not be allowed to Wake up.
Internal Barriers

Deep State

- Secularism
- Military
- Illegal establishments
- Court System
- Higher Education

Hidden Betrayers

- Sold Jamaat leaders
- Sold intelligentsia
After 2002

Comprehensive development
- Comprehensive development in Economy, Industry, Judiciary, Health, Security, infrastructures,
- New TV channels, Media,
- Value of Turkish Lira appreciated.
- Salary increment,
- No more interest payment
- No more agreement with IMF
- New currency Muslim Countries, Iran Swift Code.
- Treasury is full
- Exporting weapons
- Creating strong ties between Muslim Countries.
- To make own cars, Airplane, Helicopter, Tank, etc.
You are a Child Killer!
Turkey is becoming a Leader
• Turkey removed the spiritual borders
• Zero (O) problem policy between Neighbors.
• Position of Turkey in Arab Spring
• Free Visa policy
• Economic cooperation with Muslims Countries
Turkey must be stopped.
Media, TVs, Judiciary, Sermaye Barons, polis, Seculer Civil society organizations, Elites, Judiciary, Lawyers, Prosecutors, Universities,

All of them attacked on Tayyip to remove him from the power.
However, They have forgotten two things:

- National Security Service (MIT)
- Anatolian People
National Security Service (MIT)
Hakan Fidan
War started between Turkey and Israel because of him. Fetullah Gulen supported Israel.
Anatolian People:
“Stand firm this Nation is with you”
Anatolian People: “Stand firm this Nation is with you.”
None of the Secret Services CIA, MOSSAD, GERMANY, with CNN, BBC, and Gulen’s Media, all of them were not successful to remove Recep Tayyip Erdoğan.
Time to Come to bring the Secret Weapon: 
Fetullah Gulen

*He was the Last Chance

*To kill two birds with one stone.
Order Comes from the West: Accusations

17 December 2013

25 December 2013
*Secret Plan Made:
-Targetted: Ministers, MPs,
-Fake sex tapes,
-Corruptions cases,
-Halk Bank, Iran Swift code,
-To occupy MIT to imprison Tayyip
- Unsuccessful attempt to kill Tayyip in the Hospital in 2011.
DARBĘYİ YÜRÜTÜN
POLİSLERE DUA ETTİ

‘Operasyon için yurtdışındaki abinin gelmesi beklandı’

MIT discovered
telephone calls of
Gulen:
- Ananas
- Secret connections.
- Holdings, illegal money,
Fetullah Gulen
• His real face is disclosed:
• Biggest CEO, and Mafia Leader.
• Using the Religion and Innocent people through Hypnotizing them.
The Gulen Jamaat has been fully Supported by the secret services for the interest of ISRAEL.
3rd World War already started:
- Myanmar, palastine, Bangladesh, India, Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Africa, East Türkistan Xinjiang, Somali, Etyopia, etc. were in Fire.
Last hope was the General Election and Presidential Election:
Tayyip called Gulen
“Come we work together”
But he has chosen to stay in USA be with ISRAEL and Secular People.
It is not a fight between Gulen Jamaat and Tayyip but it is a fight between Turkey and the whole World.
It is not a fight between Jamaat and Tayyip but it is a fight between Turkey and the World.
• Gulen movement is losing blood,

• They will be destroyed completely just like Hashhashy people in the Ottoman History.

Why?
• declares himself as Coming Mahdi
• Destroy the Essence of Islam: Tawhid
• Create a New Religion: Unity of Religion (Tawhidi Adyan)
• Enemy of Muslims but Friend of other Religions.
• Schools more than 175 countries are serving as secret agent to the interest of Israel and the West.
Mirza Mansoor Ahmad Ahmadiyya  

Fetullah Gulen
• They supported the Military Junta, 28 February
• Head scarf problem, etc.
• Never stand against power
• Always supported the deep state
• They worked for enemies of Islam
• Tried to create a fake religion
• He said “Even if Jabrail comes I dont believe him”
• Their job is to create modern slaves.
• He made many lies on the name of the Prophet.
His followers are so sincere people, but hypnotized people.

The Prophet (pbuh) says

المخلصون على خطر عظيم

“The sincere people are under serious danger.”
• They have used immoral ways: recorded private life of people, made sex tapes for black mailing.
• Mavi Marmara betrayal.
• Crying on Israeli children but condemning Palestinian authority and Muslim countries.
• Attempted to kill the President RT Erdogan.
• To announce him as Mahdi
• Marxist PKK connection with Gulen.
• Tried to sell MIT (National Intelligent Services) to Israel.

• They serviced top secret, confidential information to the Enemies of Muslims.

• The collected money, donations for students were used to destroy the reputation of Turkey in the World.
CIA is The Gulen Movement
All the accusations made by Gulen People and the West on the Government and the Recep Tayyip Erdogan with Corruption is because to hide their connection with illegal military junta and secret services in the world and their secret role to serve them.
• We are proud of Malaysia not to allow Jewish people to enter here.

• However, they have secret office here to serve their interest.

• You have to be very very careful about this group.

• They are more dangerous than Israel itself.
Finally we call the innocent hypnotized followers of the Gulen people:

Please wake up!
Before it is too late.
Awaken from the Hypnotism.
Finally we call the innocent hypnotized followers of the Gulen people:

Please wake up!

Before it is too late.

Awaken from the Hypnotism.
All these are the INDEPENDENCE WAR OF TURKEY from illegal establishments, sold jamaats, betrayers, oppression of the External Powers etc.
Paradigm Shift
Sooooooooo,

What is New Turkey?
Turkey will be the Voice of 195 countries.
Terima Kaseh
شكرا لكم
شكر ادريهم
Thank You